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 by KassandraBay   

Urban Oasis 

"Hippest Crash Pad in Town"

The Urban Oasis stands alone among other bed & breakfast spots in

Atlanta for a variety of reasons. Originally a cotton factory in the '50s, it is

now an open, modernized loft space that houses three unique bedrooms

and bathrooms that are decorated with an incredibly eclectic style and

sense of humor. Krog Street is already known for its bohemian vibe and

the Urban Oasis just adds to the character and coolness of this

neighborhood. Thanks to all the vibrant colors on the walls there is always

room for inspiration here.

 +1 770 714 8618  www.urbanoasisbandb.co

m/

 j.knight@comcast.net  130 A Krog Street, Atlanta

GA

 by Mike Miley   

Sugar Magnolia Bed & Breakfast 

"Queen Anne Luxury"

Built in 1892, this beautiful house is decorated in period style and offers a

comfortable retreat in a residential neighborhood near the heart of the

city. Owners and master entertainers Debi Starnes and Jim Emshoff offer

four guest rooms in a quiet, verdant atmosphere central to most major city

attractions. A rooftop deck and garden offer outdoor escapes, while the

fully-restored dining room is the perfect place for a wholesome Southern

breakfast.

 +1 404 222 0226  www.sugarmagnoliabb.co

m/

 sugmagbb@gmail.com  804 Edgewood Avenue

Northeast, Atlanta GA

 by Booking.com 

Stonehurst Place 

"Romantic Intown Getaway"

Located in Atlanta, Georgia, this historic bed and breakfast features a

daily gourmet breakfast. Special diets can be accommodated with

advance notice. Georgia Aquarium is just 3.5 km away. A flat-screen cable

TV and an iPod docking station are available in each room at Stonehurst

Place Bed and Breakfast. A DVD player is also included. Towels and linen

are provided. Daily maid service is available and guests can make use of

an airport transfer service for a surcharge. The property offers free

parking. Hartsfield Jackson International Airport Is 17 minutes’ drive from

this bed and breakfast. Guests will be 12 minutes’ drive from Zoo Atlanta.

 +1 404 881 0722  www.stonehurstplace.com

/

 info@StonehurstPlace.com  923 Piedmont Avenue

Northeast, Atlanta GA
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